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THEME: Colors 

 

We will explore colors in a new way. The children have already learned about 

several colors but through art, concept and stories they will learn a different 

perspective of colors. The color gray will be added to the world of colors. 

 

 

Student of the Week 
Luke Weltmeyer 

 

Language Arts: Colors here, colors there, so many colors everywhere!! This week our 

class will talk about the colors that have already been introduced so far this year. The 

color gray will be added to our color chart. We will have fun exploring these colors through 

flannel board stories and storybooks. Get ready for a colorful week!! 

Concept:    Counting colors will enhance both our theme and develop number skills. 

Sorting jobs from our shelves will reinforce big, little, and color sequence. We will explore 

color mixing through a fun experiment.  

Craft & Writing:   Red and Yellow makes Orange!!! Get ready to learn about color 

mixing as we get creative with our finger paint. Our little artists will make several works 

of art throughout the week. 

Motor: Color Hat Toss is a great way to review our colors and develop eye/hand 

coordination.  A color relay race will get our leg muscles into shape. Stretching exercises 

will help to keep our bodies limber.  

 

Employment Opportunities 

Spread the word!! We are looking for a teacher and a teacher’s aide to help out in 

the classroom for this current school year as well as summer.  Child care benefits 

are offered.  If you or someone you know is interested please give Paula or Geri a 

call at 815/469-2627.  

Summer Camp 

We are currently full for the summer. All registrations received moving forward 

will be placed on a wait list.      

Spring Break-March 28 thru April 1. Our center is closed to all Preschool students and 

Extended Day Kindergarten students  

 Nursery News 

 


